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| 4. Suspension of services of the organization § 1463 |
| 5. Suspension of rights and privileges of membership § 1466 |
| 6. Expulsion from specific organs § 1470 |
| 7. Expulsion from the organization § 1475 |
| 8. Sanctions through other organizations § 1476 |
| 9. Economic sanctions § 1478 |
| 10. Forces of international organizations and military enforcement § 1487 |
| 11. Other sanctions § 1513 |

| C. Enforcement within the national legal order § 1518 |
| 1. Enforcement through national parliaments § 1521 |
| 2. Enforcement through national courts § 1522 |
| a. Should national courts apply rules of international law? § 1522 |
| (i) Monist and dualist theories § 1522 |
| (ii) Application of constitutional provisions § 1538 |
| (iii) Application of international decisions § 1541 |
| b. Initiative for decisions of national courts § 1545 |

| D. Sanctions against individuals § 1549 |
VI. Concluding observations § 1553

CHAPTER 11  LEGAL STATUS

I. Status in international law § 1562
   A. Personality of international organizations in international law § 1562
   B. Application of international law § 1572
      1. General principles of law § 1575
      2. Treaty law § 1577
      3. Customary law § 1579
      4. Decisions of other international organizations § 1580
   C. Liability under international law § 1582

II. Status in national law § 1591
    A. Personality of international organizations in domestic law § 1591
       1. Personality in the law of member states § 1591
          a. Constitutional provisions § 1591
          b. Provisions in national law § 1592
          c. In the absence of express provisions § 1594
       2. Personality in the law of non-member states § 1598
    B. Application of domestic law § 1599
       1. Competence to make use of national laws § 1599
       2. The law to be applied § 1601
       3. Limits imposed by privileges § 1606
       4. Limits imposed by immunity from jurisdiction § 1610
       5. Liability under private law § 1613

III. Duration § 1617
    A. Establishment § 1617
    B. Dissolution of the organization § 1623
       1. Termination or succession § 1623
2. Methods of dissolution § 1629
   a. Constitutional provisions § 1629
   b. Provisions in other treaties and implied succession § 1632
   c. Acts of the general congress § 1637
   d. Agreements with other international organizations § 1639
   e. Disuse § 1640
   f. Constitutional amendment § 1641
   g. Changed circumstances § 1642
   h. Conclusion § 1644
3. Consequences of dissolution § 1645
   a. Functions of the organization § 1645
   b. Legal acts of the organization § 1648
      (i) Recommendations and declarations § 1650
      (ii) Conventions § 1651
      (iii) Internal rules § 1654
      (iv) General regulations § 1656
      (v) Binding Decisions § 1657
      (vi) Agreements § 1661
      (vii) Contracts § 1665
   c. Personnel of the organization § 1666
   d. Property of the organization § 1673
4. Conclusion § 1680

IV. Concluding observations § 1681

CHAPTER 12 EXTERNAL RELATIONS

I. Partners for external relations § 1687
   A. Relations with states § 1687
      1. Non-members § 1687
      2. Members § 1688
      3. Host states § 1689
   B. Relations with other international organizations § 1691
      1. "Families" of international organizations § 1691
         a. The "UN family" § 1691
         b. The European Union § 1692
         c. Inter-American organizations § 1699
         d. Other families § 1701
2. Coordination
   a. The need for coordination
   b. Forms of coordination
   c. Coordination at international level
      (i) Priority for the acts of one organization
      (ii) Delimitation of competences
      (iii) Common organs
      (iv) Joint sessions and meetings
      (v) Exchange of observers
      (vi) Reporting
      (vii) Organizations and organs responsible for coordination
      (viii) Planning
      (ix) Exchanges
      (x) Training
   d. Coordination at national level

II. Instruments of external relations
   A. Agreements
      1. The notion “agreement”
      2. Competence to conclude agreements
         a. The treaty-making capacity of international organizations
         b. Mixed agreements
         c. The competent organ
      3. The subject matter of agreements
         a. Agreements on the status of the organization and on relations with others
         b. Agreements on assistance to members
         c. Agreements concerning the organization’s field of operation
         d. Law-making agreements
         e. Establishment of new international organizations
      4. The legal force of agreements
         a. Legal character
         b. Validity
         c. Binding force
5. The conclusion, entry into force and termination of agreements § 1789
   a. Negotiation and signature § 1789
   b. Ratification § 1791
   c. Entry into force § 1794
   d. Reservations § 1795
   e. Registration § 1796
   f. Termination § 1799

B. Diplomatic relations § 1801
   1. The notion “diplomatic relations” § 1801
   2. Passive legation § 1803
   3. Active legation § 1816
      a. The right of active legation § 1816
      b. Permanent missions to members § 1820
         (i) Missions for development § 1820
         (ii) Missions for other purposes § 1829
         (iii) National committees § 1831
      c. Special missions to members § 1832
      d. Missions to non-members § 1834
      e. Missions to other international organizations § 1840
      f. Delegations to international conferences § 1841

C. Recognition of other subjects of international law § 1843
   1. Recognition of states § 1845
   2. Recognition of governments § 1851
   3. Recognition of territorial sovereignty § 1852
   4. The competent organ § 1853
   5. “Passive” recognition § 1855

D. Judicial actions and responsibility under public law § 1856
   1. Competence to bring and receive international claims § 1856
   2. The possibility to bring international claims to court § 1859

E. Convening international conferences § 1860
F. Issuing passports § 1863
G. Depositary of treaties § 1867
H. Registration of treaties § 1868
I. Registration of ships and aircraft § 1870
J. Flag, seal and emblem § 1872

III. Concluding observations § 1875
CONCLUDING REMARKS

I. Introduction § 1884

II. The relationship between (member) states and international organizations § 1885

III. Diversity of rules of international institutional law

IV. Unity of rules of international institutional law § 1894

V. Towards more centralized international law? § 1898
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